LEADERSHIP COMMUNICATION
You are strongly encouraged to take copious
notes during sessions so that you…
• Benefit more from the session
• Can remember it better afterwards
(even 7 months afterwards!)
Don’t sleep!

Leadership
Communication
…is like a

The Power of Charisma

Leadership Communication
Match method to:

WEST AREA SINGAPORE

Purpose, Message, Situation

LEADERSHIP COMMUNICATION
Leadership Communication: Reflection Blog
Make up a ‘wise saying’ about Leadership Communication. It can be funny, it can be
silly, but it must be TRUE.

Rating my skills in LEADERSHIP COMMUNICATION
Put a big fat

 where you rate yourself ( be honest! )

SKILL

ARGH!!!
(I’m lost..)

SPEAKING to
people I know

PUBLIC
SPEAKING

WRITING MY
FEELINGS

WRITING
INSTRUCTIONS

USING BODY
LANGUAGE TO
HELP
COMMUNICATE

LISTENING WITH
EMPATHY

READING

NOT SO
GOOD

DECENT

PRETTY
GOOD…

I
ROCK!

LEADERSHIP COMMUNICATION
My preferred method of Leadership communication is….

Broadcasting

Relaying

( CIRCLE )

The Quiet Word

I like this method more than the others because………….



What are two things I would like to improve about my communication skills?



Notes

WEST AREA SINGAPORE

LEADERSHIP COMMUNICATION
Rating my skills in LEADERSHIP COMMUNICATION
Put a

 where you rate this person ( be honest! )

Name of person being rated:_______________________________
Name of helper: ______________________________ (Can be optional)
SKILL

ARGH!!!

NOT SO
GOOD

DECENT

PRETTY
GOOD…

(You’re
lost..)
SPEAKING to
people I know

PUBLIC
SPEAKING

WRITING MY
FEELINGS

WRITING
INSTRUCTIONS

USING BODY
LANGUAGE TO
HELP
COMMUNICATE

LISTENING WITH
EMPATHY

READING

Any other helpful comments or encouragement you can give me?



You
ROCK!

LEADERSHIP

PLTC Session Notes:
You are strongly encouraged to take copious notes during sessions so that you…
• Benefit more from the session
• Can remember it better afterwards
(even 7 months afterwards!)
• Don’t sleep!

Leadership
“Your natural inclination is to preach and to warn other travellers of snags in the path, but
isn't it better to signal to them some of the joys by the way which they might otherwise
miss?”
BP, Lessons from the Varsity of Life, 1934

WHAT IS LEADERSHIP?
Leadership is the ability to stimulate, motivate and influence others to do work towards
and achieve a common goal.
There are many types of leaders...
the Prime Minister, the school Principal, the Captain of a soccer team. In Scouting there are
Scout Leaders, Assistant Scout Leaders, Patrol Leaders and Assistant Patrol Leaders.

Some models of leadership

“After forming a cadet corps of boys for assisting as non-combatants during a military
campaign in 1900: We then made the discovery that boys, when trusted and relied on,
were just as capable and reliable as men”

Interview with BP by Listener Magazine, 1937

A model for Scouting
WEST AREA SINGAPORE

LEADERSHIP

Reflection Blog

“Know thyself, and you shall stand
on the cusp of wisdom.”
Inscription from the Temple of Apollo

Who is ONE
person you
know in real life
who you regard
as a good
leader?

The person is…

I regard him as a good leader
because…..

Why?

My styles and strengths
Put a

 where you yourself ( be honest! )

… get honest friends to assess you

too.
Style

Tyrant!

Consulting

Delegating

Free-Rein
and trust
things
work out.

Can’t do it Fairly
for nuts!
awful

Still can
la…

I’m quite
good…

I wrote the
book on
this.

